
 

Tribun Health Clinches Best in KLAS Award for the Third 

Consecutive Year 
 

February 7th, 2024 – Paris, France and Montréal, Québec – Tribun Health, a leading provider 

of digital pathology software, proudly announces its extraordinary win of the prestigious 

Best in KLAS award for Digital Pathology (Europe) for the third consecutive year in 2022, 

2023, and 2024. This recognition underscores Tribun Health's unwavering commitment to 

excellence and innovation in the field of computational pathology. 

 

The Best in KLAS awards, bestowed annually by KLAS Research, are highly regarded within 

the healthcare technology industry. These accolades recognize companies that consistently 

deliver outstanding solutions, earning high praise from healthcare professionals and 

organizations. 

 

Tribun Health's Image Management System CaloPix® has proven to be a game-changer in 

the medical field, empowering pathologists with advanced tools for accurate diagnosis and 

streamlined workflows. The company's commitment to continuous improvement and client 

satisfaction has positioned them as an industry leader. 

 

Co-founder and CEO of Tribun Health, Jean-Francois Pomerol, expressed gratitude for the 

recognition, stating, "We are honoured to receive the Best in KLAS award for the third 

consecutive year. This achievement reflects the hard work and dedication of our talented 

team and our ongoing commitment to providing solutions that positively impact patient 

care." 

 

KLAS Research CEO, Adam Gale, praised Tribun Health's consistent commitment, saying, 

"At KLAS, we firmly believe that the voice of healthcare providers and payers is paramount. 

The Best in KLAS awards are based on extensive feedback and evaluations from healthcare 

professionals across the nation. Winning a Best in KLAS award, therefore, is not just about 

recognition; it shows the trust and confidence that healthcare providers place in the winning 

vendors. It also helps validate each vendor’s commitment to innovation, quality, and 

customer satisfaction. We are proud to recognize 2024’s Best in KLAS award winners! Their 

unwavering dedication to improving patient outcomes is wonderfully inspiring." 

 

Tribun Health remains at the forefront of digital pathology innovation, contributing 

significantly to the advancement of diagnostic capabilities and precision medicine. As they 

celebrate this remarkable achievement, the company looks ahead to further innovations and 

collaborations that will continue to shape the future of pathology. 

https://klasresearch.com/report/2024-best-in-klas-awards-global-software/3414
https://www.tribun.health/platform
https://stats.newswire.com/x/html?final=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cudHJpYnVuLmhlYWx0aC9hYm91dC10cmlidW4taGVhbHRo&sig=9mJW6XWqS9PT8fP4pNZ8j5WQtkcmC_0DH1uuzqt9TJTY8yD1lqcEDzyRRFpaTJa4PbMAtWh1fqHbdpwrH2mzCg&hit%2Csum=WyI0NnViODAiLCI0NnViODEiLCI0NnViN3giXQ&_gl=1*1dw9ipx*_ga*MTY5MTMwODM4Mi4xNzAxMTg3NzI0*_ga_MX6T5V36WQ*MTcwNzMwODYwMC4zOC4xLjE3MDczMTEwNDIuNjAuMC4w


 

About Klas Research 

KLAS is a research and insights firm on a global mission to improve healthcare. Working 

with thousands of healthcare professionals and clinicians, KLAS gathers data and insights 

on software and services to deliver timely reports and performance data that represent 

provider and payer voices and act as catalysts for improving vendor performance. The KLAS 

research team publishes reports covering the most pressing questions facing healthcare 

technology today, including emerging technology insights, that provide early insights on 

the future of healthcare technology solutions. KLAS also fosters measurement and 

collaboration between healthcare providers and payers and best practice adoption. 

 

About Tribun Health  

Tribun Health leads the way in digital pathology, providing award-winning solutions to 

healthcare providers worldwide. Dedicated to addressing the increasing demand among 

hospitals and laboratories transitioning from traditional analogue (glass slide) pathology 

to a comprehensive digital solution, Tribun Health emphasizes innovation and excellence. 

Our mission is to empower customers to enhance productivity, efficiency, and diagnostic 

precision in their practice. 
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Tribun Health Contact: 

Lorine Marcoux 

Marketing Manager 

lmarcoux@tribun.health 

+33 1 89 20 38 53 
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